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Bringing back the benefits of real foods by Megan Pentz-Kluyts

ith energy bars and gels being the on-bike fuel
of choice, it’s easy to forget that real foods are as
good for you (or better) on the bike as they are off
it. They offer the same nutritional benefits, but
without many of the processed preservatives that go into massproduced exercise fuels.
So add some quick-energising real foods to your on-bike fuel

repertoire. They’re easy to pack and access on the bike, and will
keep you going on those long rides.
Bear in mind that just as you train your muscles, you may need
to train your digestive system. Test potential new foods ahead of
time. Don’t make the common mistake of picking up food at your
local supermarket the day before a key race, and then trying it on
race day.
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